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"All the news that's fit to print,
some. of the rest."

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 189'7,

Vol. 64

Friday, April 7, 1961

No. 66
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AN RCA VICTOR •· 21 INCH

.

Medical Expansion
Is Advocated by AP
'In Election Planks

I

or other
fabulous prizes,
1n
•

LORILLARD'S
CAM PUS SWEEPSTAKES!

An RCA Portable
Stereo Set Mark 38

RCA Transistor Clock Radio

Enter Todayl Print your name

and address on the back' of a pack (or
reasonable facsimile-see rules) of any one
of these 5 Lorillard products-and deposit
it in the Lorillard Sweepstakes entry
boxes, located on and around campus.·
Enter as many times as you like.

OLD GOLD

READ COMPLETE SWEEPSTAKES RULES HERE:

'

>
',

I
I

1. Each entry must consist o£ one empty
pack of any of the following brands: Kent
, , • Newport ••• Old Gold Filters,' Straights
• • • Spring OR-a plain piece of paper
which has the "hand" drawn block letters
of any of these brands drawn in any size.
Your name and address must be written on
the back.
;
2. Deposit your completed entry in the
Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes entry b~es.
Allentriesmustbeondepositbefore:''12p.m.,
·May 5. There will be a random drawing In
which the prize .winners will be selected ,.

in consecutive order. Drawing wm

be held under the supervision of the
college newspaper staff. Enter as
many times as you want. Only one prize per
contestant. Entrants need not be present at
drawing to win.
3. Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes is open to
all students and faculty ~embers ot this
school.
4. Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes is subject
to all Federal, State and Local Laws.
5. Students and faculty whose immediate
families are employed by the P. Lorillard Co.
or its advertising agencies are not eligible.

PRODUCTS OF

P. LORILLARD
COMPANY
' First with .the Finest Cigarettes
Through Lorillard Research

ENTER TODAY! Contest closes midnight, May 5. Date of dr~vtin$ ~o be announced.
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By DENNIS ROBERTS
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DOWN
Is UNM destined to dethrone
Brigham Young from its perpetual
dominance over Skyline track?
Thus far, the omens certainly appear to be in the Lobos' favor.
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Beyond all doubt, this year's
Lobo cinder squad. is best ever assembled in UNM history. Coach
Hugh Hackett has been ble5sed
this season by a strong combination
of good depth and a few outstanding performers
Only the high jump seems to be
lacking a strong entry. However,
with the ateady improvement of
Paul Hartin, perhaps this event
will also cease to pose a problem,
With top national times and distances used as the criteria, Adolph
Plummer and Del Blanks are probably the only Lobos who can be
considered outstanding. But, Don
Batie, Dean Johnson, John McMabon, Jim Whitfield, and George
Heard are all1howing signs of potential greatneiS and might also
eventually begin to blow their own
horns amone the nation's top.
Incidentally, out of the aforementioned athletes, not a Bingle one
is a senior, and only Whitfield is a
junior. Moreover,Blanks,Batie,and
Johnson are only freshnlen. Consequently, UNM's track :future
hardly appears dismal as matters
stand.at presen.:_
•

did not even place. Don Batie
cleared a career best o:f 13-'7~ in
the pole vault. Andy Sinclair got off
a superb 159-9 tos.s in the discus
and finished thil:d.
.
Thus, not only does UNM h?~
~ 11tro~g squad but one that •1t 18
llllpredovm:fg througkhtothweeke
expenence
gam
rom wee
competition.
Brigham Young bas held a grasp
on the conference crown for well
nigh O!l~ e,igbt years now. Obvi·
ously, 1t a time for a change, and
UNM seems to be a likely candidate to edfect this change.
. The Cougara will still prove ~u~h
tn the conference championships m
May de~~pite the fact that the Lobos
beat them so badly in the dual meet.
In addition, the loop meet will take
place at BYU's home oval in Provo,
Utah.
But, UNM has the team as well
as an able leader in Hackett. It
looks as i:f a giant-killing of giantkillings will unfold May 26·2'7 in
Provo.
--------

H•IQ·hSch00I0ra tors· ~. and
. _
H0kl•lng fest•IVaIat u

oral interpmations.
Long winded lecturer: tt 1 haft
ThegroupwillgatherintheUn· talke~ too lpnr, it'J becaUH I
ion from S:SO to 10 a.m at which h1wen t my watch with me, aDd
there's no clock on the wall. ·
tune .they will be welcomed by Voice :from the back row: There's

.,

UN
~;=M:;:::Pres.::;:;:To;:;,;m:;;;Po;;~~jo;:y;:.;::;:;=:;:;:•;::ca;:le;:n::;da:;r:;be~.:;hi;;n~d;:;yo~u=,==;:;;;:;
Delegates from 23 high sehools 11~ ·
md junior high schools throughout
FORMALS BEAUTIFUL BEYOND WORDS •••
New Mexico will m~ today and
Saturday at the UNM Union :for
the annual New Mexico .state High
AFTER 5's
School Speech Festival.
Director of the :festival, Dr.
Cullen Owens,. UN:M speech pro:fessor, said that over SOO students
have registered for the event, a Teerd
ber
0

DUm

•

•

•

The contesqmts will compete 1D
debate, extemporaneous speaking
oration, after dinner speaking,
3310 Central SE
rad~~~o~n~ew~sca~stin~·~g~,~drama~~~til:~~:_rea~·~d:-~~~~~==:.:::~~~~=~~~~~~:;:=~~~~:=~
-

LIMITED TO
STUDENTS AND
FACULTY Of
THIS SCHOOL

·

John H. Williams, UNM pro:fes- • George L. Meyers,, prog~ a~
sor of phyaical education and swim- VIsor of the New Mexx~o Umo~, Will
ming team coach bas been appoint- represent the Universtty Apnl 16.
'
.
19 at the 38th annual Assn.
ed to members~ip in. the Nati_onal of College Unions international conAmateur Athletic Uruon comm1ttee ference at Colorado Springs Colo.
on gymnastics. Williams, who will Approximately 325 delegate~ :from
fill the post on a year-round basis, colleges all over the United States,
is largely responsible for bringing in Canada and Puerto Rico are exthe Junior National Gymnastics pected to attend. The ACU has
meet to the UNM campus. It will member-institutions in Australia,
be held April 29 in Johnson gym1 Japan and Mexico.

'.

Telephone Chonges Reds Are Conquering, C astra Blasted
Coiled For by AP

Library Is Di ~playing ~i!'f.· !::='t;~Xf~ ""'
Declares Dr. Schwarz By Cuban Exile Faculty Pubhcat1ons ~:;:w: ~. ~...;,;::~~;,!!:t ;

~.

!s

Conti?ued. from page 1
Continued from page 1
Th: UNM .Library currently
llaher, Frank c. H. ibben, c. Clay·
·
I hope, to hve to see the .day when Council member Mark Thompson, sho"?ng. a display of laat years ton Hoff,.Clyde J. ~ones.
.Q
Continued from page 1
the Communist flag covers the en- who asked what the polit~cal and pubhcat10ns released by members Frederick Ju, Vmcent C. Kel~~y, ·.
quented businesses a plan of dis- tire world."
social reform program of the pres- ofDthe.facu~ty,
.
.
G. L. Keppers, F. M. KerchevtLe,
·
· ·
·
· ·
D sh·
· t d
t th t
.
· ·
av1d Otis Kelley, hbranan, an- Jerrel LocJ:mer, Howard V. Math- t:"'
1 goods purchased by · . r. c w~~ pom e ou
coant on !11
a ent counter-revolutionaries would nounced that the annual exhibit is any, Richard K. Moore, Loren D. s:>~
studen~s..
.
wh1le one bdlion out of a global be, Miss Fernandez said that the located just inside the south en- Potte1·, Ralph J. Rainey, J.D. Reese, _
5. Acttv~tr Card:
·
population of two and three fourths group has united and drawn up a trance to the building.
·
Marvin L. Riedesel, M. Robinson, ·
. To facthtate ~he problems of the billions, the term "victory" has al- definite plan calling for the restora- Represented in the colle~tion are Laurence L. Rosier.
t d'
ci f
Tt
.
.
.
.
Wallace L. Anderson, Archie Bahm, Verle R. Seed, Ramon Sender,
discount, the bbrary and the recreation program, a perforated ac- mo~ Isappeare rom our mi 1 ~ry tiOn of legal hbert1es of Whlch Cas. Harold Barnett Richard Bechtel Sh 1·man E. Smith Dale Sparks
tivity card similar to a servi<:e sta.- lexiCon and has been.replD.ced w1th tro has .dep. rived the Cuban people. David T. Benedetti, N. J. Beyers:
aid c. Thorn J~mes T.hornton'
tion credit card would be itivesti- "co-existence" or "deterent mili- The committee of Cubans which William E. Blair, Wayne Bundy, (Th;ster C. Travei;~tead, Henry Wei~
gated and .init~ated in order to tary power."
..
met recently in the United States Bainbridge Bunting, Chung Chia, hofen, Jame.s F. White, Cecil V. ::1.
remove duphcat1on of tasks by stu- "Communists are not working for "'
t . t .
th
1 Robert Emmet Clark; Joseph Con- Wicker, ·n. H. Williams, Nathaniel
dents and provi4e a.' reasonable
.
·
.
~s no gomg 0 ~avenge. e peop e nell, J obn Conron.
Wollman, Charles E. Woodhouse
amount of efficiency,
the con~erslOn of AmeriCans to tkhllled by c~:;ro, she sbaid. Mfost hoft K. R. Cook, Willis R. Cramond, and Miles V. Zintz.
6. Public Relations:
Commumsm; they are not working .e commi ee mem ers . oug -~~ijjjjjiijjijjfiiiiJ~iiiiiiii{tjjiiiiiiiiiigiiThe President and. vice-president for the deetl'Uction of America in Wit\ t~e Cub~n {~ader. durl~g the
will make speaking rounds at key a thermo-nucleaJ,' war," Schwarz rBevt~ ut JOn, an there IS ?ttn Y onhe
times to the high schools in town said.
.
. a IS man on e commt ee, s e
and nearby to show .that we are in- "If you want to steal a horse, repor ed.
.
them and create interest
7. Great Issues:
rubble?" he asked "Their program mvas10n, she answered that most
, Establish a set of panel discus- zalls .f~r progressive ~urrender, or ~a~ta~u~~e':t;:e ~:~t~~~~~o~!{
s10ns or debatea every one or two ~o-ex1stence, and national demor- ·
c t ' macetena
· 1
d f Y
A NEW
N
· ' ord er t o publ'1c1ze
· 1oca,
1 a1·lZat"1on wh'1ch w1"ll 1ead to sur- h"
g!Vef asb ro
groun
s or
months m
d'ng
"H
·
t
·n
t
0 1
coNCEPINT RINGSI
IS ore
s.
e lS ryl If 0
national, and international key render," he charged. .
WEDD
issues. The purpose of the Great Dr. Schwarz said, that ·the keep the people scared all t~e ~~m~:
8
A wedding ring lilat fully symllolz" Ill•
Issues Program is to inform the "genius of Communism manages to ~ n~ddn~ Wlll look on the mst.de,
religious
significance
of vaur sacred marriage vows.
stud?nt of present issues pertinent tra~sform its ~ost fervent en~~ies s Coun:il • member Bob St. Claire
to hl.m.
~o Its most ~atthf~l servants. _He asked Miss Fernandez how Cubans
~ Tile DOVE ~ The CROSS
8. Ltbrary Bout;~:
dlustrated h1s pomt by referr~ng felt about Guantanamo a u.s
~ llgQiflollhl
1lgnlfiH Extend the . hbrary hours that to the support of the Fore1gn N al B e · c b
hi' h c t •
Holy Spirit,
croo1 to boar
exist during ~osed and final we~ks, T!iade Department of San Francis- ha~vthre:tsen~d to~b~o!'
an~ss~~
lhr011gh IIIL
i.e., open untll 11:00 p.m. dunng co Chamber of Commerce and a
r d th t
cb
1 th t
leoui/Miy
the. week into a permanent weekly •Com~unist infiltrated. l!'lbor union's ~~~ ~ase fs ~~i% o~ya~ :e Al ~
engraved
The I A YS
The CIRCLES
In I 41C gold
bas1s. Improve th~ hours on the fav_orn;,g the recogmt10n of Red she said, many civilians ~oid j;b~
olgnlfy God'o ~ 1lgnlfy two
blo...,gl on ~ Ioven Joined
'!"eek-ends to provtde better serv- Chma. .
.
.
at the base with good pay in U.S.
Latly's Ring $45.00
lh• union.
to11••• • r
1ces to the students.
In d1~cussi!lg educ~t10n und~r dollars, and the removal of the base
Maa's Ring $50.00
forever.
9. Pea~e Corps:
Com~umst . dtctator_shlp, he sa1d would put them out of work.
Prov1?e at. opportune ~oments a that .the mmd that 1s open at both Miss Fernandez closed her talk
de~egat1on With 1nforma~10n to cam· ends lB e~pty; th~ botto~ must be by thanking the Student Council
2312
pa1~n :for ~he format1~n of the ~~ose~, w1th certam bas1c founda- for writing letters to the u.s. Em:H 3-2446
Latm Amencan !3ase heie. Dei_Don- tlons. !(e comp~r~d what. he bassy itt Caracas, requesting'perCentral SE
strate to the nat1on and or~amzers tenned I?seudo-rehg10us feehngs mission for her visa and for all
of the Peace Corpes the mterest of academ1c freedom" to professors theil" other help
'
of the students of UNM and the with "open minds" regarding spell·
benefits of the University as a :foun- ing or clerks with 'open minds' reA-rt--S-h_o_w__S_e_t_
dation :for the Peace Corps.
garding decisions where the money
To see that the platform is car· should go.''
A student art show, planned for
t·ied out, each council man or a "The very formulation of tl1e exhibit in May, is being sponsored
group of Associated Party council- problem is a step towards its solu- by the Art Committee of the Union
men will be assigned a plank. It will and facts don't speak for them- Directorate. Interested students are
be their delegated and accepted selves; it is the means of communi· requested to attend a meeting
responsibility to see that the plat- cation which speak for them," be Thursday at 4 in the Activities
Center of the Union.
form is successfully completed. said.
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Open to Students

Williams on Committee Meyers Attends Meet
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v(JfiOUS
• pOSitiOnS
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Bu~ what bas th.is young !~Dd Jm· Jobs in a do~ fields, available
press1ve aggregation o:f _sp1~esters in the Albuquerque area and
managed. to ~ome up With m the throughout the country, are listed
way o:f ~ctories thus far? .
by the UNM Placement Bureau :for
Well, 11r, they opened their sea- April
son by swamping New Mex!co A~ording to Robert G. Lalicker,
Western and then New Mexxco director of the bureau, "The bustState--both by over 100 , P?ints. ness picture in the local area apTexas Tech was the next VIctim to Jeares to be brightening after a
:fall prey. •
•
long decline."
Then, m1ghty Ar!zona State Uni- He says that jobs are not as
versity entered Zunmerman field plenti:ful as they were this time last
one cold and ~zly ~moon and Tear, but that ''we anticipate a
left town tasting the b1tter tang of close-to-normal situation by early
•
, summer.''
a 66-6.5 de!e~~· •
As i:f thi.s M1racle m the Rain
Holders o:f technical degrees are
were not eno~gh, UNM then pro- in much greater demand than genceeded to mutilate BYU, 83-48, the eral degree holders, Lalicker says,
next wee~ and hand the proud Co~- but more sales opportunities are
g!"rs the1r first conference loss m opening :for people in this last
mght years.
category.
Positions are open in New MexiArizo!la finally put a leash on the co for electrical engineers, book
rampagmg Lobos Saturday and publisher representatives, chemwalked off with a 88lh-4Zlh ists, industrial sales representa·
triumph.
tives, loan representatives, office
However, what many observers machinery salesmen, accountants,
neglec~ in looking at this one-sided physicists, car salesmen, and pharscore 1s that the Wildcats were at maceutical sales and promotion
their peak for this meet and that workers.
,
very few track powers in the na- Out-of-state openings are for
tion could have matched -them that special investigators; most types
afternoon. The times turned in by of engineers; business administraLarry Dunn, Harry Lucky, Gil tion majors; bank supervisory, adWntoughby, and the pole vaulting ministrative, and managerial workof Dick ~lover and Mike Hanbila ers; physics; applied mathematics;
were particularly phenomenal.
biology majors, and accountants.
The Lobos, nevertheless, were no Also on the bureau's list are
slouches in the AU meet. Indeed, openings :for junior professional
their performances were, on the trainees with the United Nations
whole, better than those turned in for nationals from numerous South
the previous week. Stan Hayes and American, Arfican ,and Asian connPete Brown ran in the neighborhood tries.
of 1:56.0 in the half-mile-although Information concerning the posi·
in losing causes. Tim Barnes ran tions listed may be obtained from
an excellent :49.6 440-yard dash but the Placement Bureau.

-

or
other
fabulous

SIR WALTER RALEIGH

Pri?es

Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco

m

LORILLA~D'S

%

CAMPUS
SWEEPSTAKES'
!
•
•

••
•••
•••
•~•
•••
••
•

•

•••
•
•••
=
••
••
••••
•

An RCA Portable i
:
Stereo Set Mark 38 : ARoyal Portable Typewriter : APolaroid Land C1111n
••
••
.................................................................................
••
•••
your name
••• and address on the back of aPrint
pack (or reason·
••
•• able facsimile-see rules) of any one of these 5
••• Lorillard products-and deposit it in the
••• Lorillard Sweepstakes entry boxes, located on
An RCA Transistor
••• and around campus. Enter as many times
Clock Radio
•• as you like.

Enter Today!

wash'n wear
suits in the
natural shoulder
cut by

FRESHER!
Mo spills

wh&n you filf ...

Just dip in I

Not JJeaclt 61.
• Cool, feathm-weight fabrics
ta.ke naturally to natural skQulde'l· fashion in our comp1•ehensive
collection. Plenty of colors and patterns to choose from. Stop in to
refresh your college wardrobe.

Op&n
fhe paek.Out comu
fhe Pouehf

••
...........•..............•: .....•....•...

01961 P.Lorlllcrd Co,

READ COMPLETE SWEEPSTAKES RULES HERE:
1. Each entry must collBist of one empty pack ot any
or the following brands: Kent ••• Newport • • •
Old Gold Filters, Straights ••• Spring OR-a plain
piece of paper which has the "hand" drawn block
letters of any of these brand& drawn tn any size. ·
Your name and addrl!lll must be written on the back,
, :Z. Dep011it your completed entry tn the Lorllllrd
Campus Sweepstakes entry boxes.
Cl011ing time and date Indicated on campus poaters.
There will be a random drawing in which the prize
winners will be selected in consecutive order. Draw·
ing will be htld under the aupel'llieion of the eolle11e
newspaper staff. Enter as many times as you like.
Only one prize per contestant. Entrants need not be
present at drawing to win.
3. Lorlllard Campus Sweepstakes Is open to allatU•
dents and faculty of this school.
4. Lorillard Campus Sweepttakes II aubjsct to all
Federal, State and Local Laws.
5. Students and faculty whose Immediate families are
employed by the P. Lorillard Co. or Its advertllllnl
agencies are not eligible.

ENTER Contest closes midnlght,May·5.
TODAY I Date of·drawlns to be announced.

-~--

SEE YOUR CAMPUS
RERESENTATlVES FOR
"WHAT'S NEW IN
UNIVERSITY FASHIONS."

goohe.t or later

Your filvorite Tobacco I

~

New protective aluminum foil pouch keeps

ENT

~-~~~~~·····

famous, mild Sir Walter Ralaigh 44% iresher
than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Ken..
tucky burley-extra aged. Get the
familiar orange-and-bl~ck pack with
the new pouch inside!

~
PRODUCTS OF

P. LORILLAR.D COMPANY
l'lrtl wllh lhe l'lnetl Cltl•r•H••
Throu11h Lorlll•nl Returch

SMELLS GRAND - PACKS RIGHTI
SMOKES SWEET- CAN'T BITE I

WINROCK CENTER-NOB HILL CENTER
1"oun"g Men's Selections-Downtown, Central at Third

- .........__

•-------
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TODAY
Bust'ness
C
•
• •
.
MARK A .. .Uf.F
i Sigma Kappa, 230, 8 a.m.
Lang. Dept., 139-w, noc;m.
"There is· only one possible. word baa upheld the eonviction of crarY
•
h' ("~
'd t
Editorial and Businesa office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3·1428 Lang. Dept,, 139-W, 6 p.m.
to descr1be IS ...,..rmer. prest. en Braden apd Frank Wilkinson :for
Ed't
· R b t ·
Esquire Club, 248, '1 p.m.
Eisenhower'~) purposes and acttons, contempt of congress. Braden was
M 1 or ;---Edl·--------..,--..:--------------~-------Jamtde Mu ;~: ~
.
Social
That word IS treason. , .• Allen ori inally charg,e.d 'th . edition in
anagm~
tors -------------------Gary Thomason a!~
ar .• c
Phi Delta Theta Dance, American Dulles is the most protected and . . g .
. .
. Wl • s
.
Copy Edttor ---------------------------------------Lmda Kmghten L .
·
untouchable
supporter
of
commu·
Kentucky
for
his
work
tn
attempt9
Monday Night Editor ------.:.------------------------Tex Deiterman eg~on, j· 1~\e t ta AU
nism next to· Eisenhower himself in ing to break down housing segrega~
Wednesday ~nght ~ditor -----------------------Angela Meyend~rlf Tennis vs~ w:oming u., Te~nis ?fashington,, •• ;Mjlton ~isenhower tion in Louisvi_lle, W~ll!iin~on )las
Thursday ~1ght Ed1tor -----------------------------Step~any C. ow Courts, 3 p.m.
1s actually DWight Etsenhower's had. a bomh tlirci:wn UJ; h1s front
Spo~s Edttor --------------------------------------Denms Roberts Baseball vs. Wyoming u, "UNM superior .and boss in the Comtl).U• yard. N.ow. they go. ta jadl.• JusticeB~smes~ Manager -------------------------,----------Vernon P~elps Diamond, 3 p.m. .
.
nist Party,"
·
Hugo Black, speaking' for th&. mi·
CtrculatJOn M;anager --------------------------------T0 ll;l Jermgan "New Mexico's .Fossil Record" These· are a few statements pub- nority, @~Pressed the' fear. that
Business Adv1sor --:----------------------------:------:--P1ck French Lecture by Dr. Northrop, Geology lished by Robert Welch, founder "government by consent: will dis.Reporters: <;Jh~oe: Ltn~berger,,Pat H~gan, Pat Cazt~r, VIckt Scott, Tom 122, 8 p.m.
and director of t.he John Bireh So- a:ppear to be replaced by-: ~l'ernLopez, Vman Klem, M~m Paskmd, Dorothy Etlers.
Pat J. . ewis Recital, Theater, 8 ciety, in the "Politician/' The So- nient by intimidation.!'
p.m.
ciety, a C~l\nde11tine organization The only real "crime'' of. Braden
Campus Beautification Week dedicatedtotheannihilationofany- and Wilkinson wu. to oppose the
through April 13th.
thing or anyone to the left of Barry Bouse Un-American A.cti.v:iUe s
:President Kennedy's Peace Corps: idea seems to be atCampu11-Jlelated
Goldwater, is currently engaged in Committee. The B.UAC. seems to
tracting great notice all aver the world. In the United
High School Speech Festival, New convincing Ame1ieans that ·Chief have reaelied. the:· eonclusion · t}lat
States, the ide~ has been enthusiastically received, but Mexico Union, 8. a.m.
Justice Earl Warren should be im- negative thinking about the comSATURDAY
peached. Integration and civil rights mittee ill the best. evidence ~f subother nations, especially the so-called neutralist nations,
Business
demonstrations are, in Welch termi- version. Freedom of expression
have misgivings:,
·
Kappa Alpha Theta District nology, front movements· ·for a seems to have lost. any- effeetive.
t ld 't
d
th t 't f kl Conf., New Mexico Union, 8 a.m. communist conspiracy to disrupt suppo1•t in America today. Neither
. ·
A NIgenan
newspape~ 0 1 s rea ers · a 1 ran Y
Phi Sigma Kappa, 230, 8 a,,m.
"Americanism." The Society's can- the right nor the left will speak
suspected the intentions of the United States. Its editors
· ·
Social
didate for President? • • , Barry out for their opponents' right. to
posed a question for President Kennedy. What would you
A.A.U.W. Lunch, North Ballroom, Goldwater.
express their ideas. The hnpe· for
.
k
't
'd
if
th
S
·
t
U
·
d
·
d
d
t
t
·
250
000
12:30
p.m.
.
Teddy
Roosevelt
had
a
phrase
for
the future, a11 always, lies in the,
thm ' 1 sal •
e OVle mon eel e 0 raln
'
Wesley Foundation Formal, Kirt- auch elements·: the "lunatic fringe.'' coming generation. Perhaps today's.
young people to help the countries of Africa or the Far land Officer Club, 8:30 p.m.
The Birch Society considers Ari- American students are realizing
East? It said the motives of the United States are not clear.
Interest to All
zona the ray of light in the modern (and there are signs that they are)
The Peace Corps idea is basically sound, but the United
Tennis vs. Wyoming U., Tennis U.S. The last time I went home to that totalitarianism. cannot be
.
Courts, 9 a.m.
Arizona( before_ I went into perma- fought with totalitarianism.
States must not plunge in without looking where it is
Golf vs. Wyoming U, Lobo nent exile) I noticed a wall of dark The BUAC repJ:esenta the views
going. The only way to convince the neutral countries of Course, 10. a.m.
fog at the New :Mexico border. ln of vested interest groups · deterour good intentions of helping countries for humanity's
Baseball vs. Wyoming U., UNM Phoenix they thought it was smog. mined to. pl'M'ent the spJ:ead of libDiamond, 1 p.m.
• eral ideas in economics, race J:e1asake, nat as a gimmick for infiltration, is to convince them
Film Soc.: Charlie Chaplin Festi- Dr. Fred C. Schwarz safd last tions, foreign policy, and.domeitic
by our actions.
.val, Theater, '1, 9:15 p.m.
night in the Union that he had no politics, To these people, commuThousands of young men have been spurred by the
·
.Campus-Related
doubt that the Birch Society, the nism, socialism, liberalism, racial
High School Speech Festival, New House Committee on Un-American egalitarianism. atheism, and. colidealism of a "peace corps" and by the promise of high Mexico Union, 8 a.m.
Activities, and the. Senate Internal legeprofessorsarelumped.together
adventure. At UNM various committees have been estabApril7-22
Security Subcommittee are com- as the "common enemy'' of Ameri~
lished to publicize tha Peace. Corps here. Recently a group
Momaday Collection of Indian prised of loyal, patritoic and dedi- canism.''
Arts &Crafts:
cated Americans. I'm afraid that Until now, these people ha~
was sent to Washington by the Student Council to lobby
Paintings by Jemez Students, statement can't be. questioned. never faced a real threat. But oppo•
for a Latin American training base at :UNM.
Ballroom Gallery, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. These people are dedicated alright. sition is growing. Perhaps. there are
We hope that the .Peace Corps bears but all this enthusiPlains Indian Collection,
So are a lot of people. in Moscow. still a few left wh:o believe in tha
.
l
original American ideal: "land of
astic. promise. At the risk of being ca led conformist, or
The Supreme Cpurt, by a 5-4 vote, the free and the home of the brave.''
Published Tuead~y,. Thul'llday and Friday ot the regular Unlver,ltl' Y-.r except durinll
holldaya and exammation periods by tile Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico. Entered as aecond claB& matter at the post office, Albuqusrque, August. 1, 1913,
Under the act of J!darch B, 1879. Printed b:V the University Printinll Plant. Subacrip""n
rate, $4.50 for the school year, payable lu advance,

.fh.

A Challenge for the Corps

reactionary, someone should warn those in charge that they
must guard against the danger of this enterprise becoming
just another Hollywood glamour production.
Leaders of this movement must be sure of two things:
• h .
. d
first , that these 1'dea1'ISt s are very c1ear m
t e1r own mm s
about what they believe in, and, second, that they know
their particular fields well and stick to them.
The Peace Corps is a great idea, but like all great ideas
involving young idealists, a tight practical rein must be
kept on them. This is not a worleY in which innocent idealists
can afford to make mistakes.
-GT
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been tentatively scheduled to
T•1ckets Go On Sale has
crown the "Paper Doll" Queen, Tur• t BaII pen
asked that the several sororiFor N ewspr•n
ties who have not turned in the

· Tickets for Sigma Delta Chi's
an~ual Ne~sprint Ball s~heduled
Friday, Aprtl 14, at Amencan Legion Post 13, 1201 ¥ountain ~E,
go on sale Monday m the Umon,
Armond Turpen, Fresident of Sigma
Delta Chi, announced Thursday.
Turpen tolld the LOBO Lieut.
Gov. Tom Bolack of New Mexico

La~in. Am~rican

name of their queen candidate, to
do so by Monday night.
The queen candidates from the
eight UNM sororities Bokona Ball
. '
.
a~d Town Club will ~e. teamed up
mth campus !ratern1ties: .Nam~s
of the sponsonng fraternJtJes Will
be announced Tuesday.

Beautl•t•ICatiOn
• w
eek

Now In Progress At uw. hat's Play.ing?

John McGregor ehairman of
Campus Improven:ent Committee,
told the LOBO Thursday that Campus Beautification 'Yeek, which b~gan Thursday, mll last until
A~!\i~ties of the committee inelude the planting of a large number of trees around the UNM Memoria1 Chapel, around the campus
library and in the dormitory areas.
McGregor, who is a recognized
authority on plants, said that emphasis will be placed on colorful
landscaping, including the planting
of flowering plants during the entir~ growing season and eolorful
fohage.
The. purpos? of the '!eek, . the
colnm1ttee cha1rman expla1ned, 1S to
make the student body aware of
what the University is doing to improve the campus and to rouse interest in student activities.

Loudspeaker

Latin American Underdevelopment Is Caqsed
By Undiscovered and Unexploited Resources
By TOM BECKER and

/,

NORMAN MARIN
What is an underdeveloped
area and why ill the term often
used with reference to Latin
America?
An annual per capita income of
$600 or less, or about one-fourth
that of the U.S., is the common
income level of an underdeveioped country, A further prerequisite is that these countries also
possess natural resources adequate to insure output gains if
improved techniques and more
capital were available.
This is the situation in most
parts of Latin America.
The tt.S. realizes that economic
development through technological and economic aid is insufficient. Ideally, such aid must also
foster liberal institutions which
will evolve an outlook similar to
our own. It is hoped that hemispheric solidarity may be created
and sustained.
On the sul'faee the policy seems
noble enough,. but closer inspec•
tion re"Vellls a serious dilemma:
U.S. policy has continuously reflEreted doubts as to the direction

various L.A. nations are taking.
Consequently, U.S. support to
certain L.A. nations is frequently
withheld or restricted. This situation has contributed to the
recent interest aecorded the :Moscow line by several of our Ame:dcanBrster republics. Cuba is only
one ease in point.
While the Russian income levels
may seem unattractive to us, they
appear highly adequate to the
residents of the underdeveloped
sector of this hemisphere, :Moreover, Russia is a shining example of an oppressed peasant
economy that elfected a successful and rapid transition into a
powerful industrial nation.
Entirely apart from motivations of political security, the
U.S. has an important economic
interest in L.A. It is estimated
that some '15 per cent of the
West's supply of strategic and
critical materials come from un·
derdeveloped areas sueh as L.A.
Furthermore, we already have
several billions invested in L.A.
in private enterprise which Washington hopes to protect against
expropriatien,

-

Realizing their vast potential
and their present lack of capabilities to initiate and sustain growth,
Latin Americans look toward outside aid to effect their development. Their hunger pangs will
just as readily be satiated by
Communist rubles as by capitalist
dollars.
Latin America's increasing involvement in the cold war struggle demands realistic: and immediate action on the part of U.S.
A 11izeable inerease in the amount
we are presently allocating is essential. It is well within our power to finance this if one considers
its long-range implications and
· the present unrealistic apportionment of our budget.
Our huge defense appropriations serve well to buy time, but
· are inadequate and economically
unfeasible for laying a firm foun. dation for the future. Diverting
' some of this miltary expenditure
into direct monetary aid to L.A.
'might better serve to strengthen
long~un defense and simultaneously improve the despairing
economic, social, and political
conditions w)lieh presently threaten hemispheric: progress.

•
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GONE WITH THE WINDSUNSHINE
If you take enough time (four
hours to be exact), to go to the
Sunshine Theater this week, you
will see one of the "greatest
films of all time.''
Margaret Mitchell wrote the
giant size novel and Hollywood
used its best actors with its best
photography to present this film
panorama.
"Gone With The Wind" is based
on the Southern side of the Civil
War. The film was made in 1949
and it is today showing as a rerelease in commemoration of 100
years since the war. Because we
live today we can only read and
imagine the horror of brothers
killing brothers. But it is more
than that: it concerns a people's
love for their land, for each other,
for their future. And when there
is love there is usually hate, and
greed, and jealousy.
"Gone With The Wi11d" depicts
a way of life that ended in 1864.
The chaos of the civil war is
not glamorized, the poverty and
the sickness are not omitted. 'J.'he
war was dirty and ugly and the
love that existed in "Gone With
The Wind" is a :flower ironically

·
IDe to ASkDOrms
.
F
·
F0r PSP •1nonces
The I nt er,Dorm. Counct•1 Wl.11 ask
the three dormitories for appropriations to support the Progressive
Students' Party in the student body
election, it was announced at the
eouncil meeti~g T~ursday,
The Caunctl Wtll request. tne
funds at Monday night meetings ef
~he dormitory governing bodieS\.
The exact amounts of the appropriations have no.t. been clearly esti~
mated a-a yet.
Frank McGuire, student body
?resident, said during a brief visit
to the meeting, 11I personally appreciate the actions of IDC in this
regard.''
Also at the meeting, methods of

j

:flourishing amidst chaos and
death.
I have never read the book and
I know now that I shall. Not because I liked the movie this much
but because I must have a more
powerful description than one
film can present. (If there is that
much left unshown in the movie.)
Four hours in a theater seat can
pass so quickly when the arts of
the cinema are presented in this
manner. I think that this show
should be seen several times for
these reasons: (1) enjoyment, (2)
for dramatic study, (3) for color
photcKraphy, (4) for sensual presentation, and then again for
enjoyment.
In "Gone With The Wind/' the
American film i n d us try has
proved itself comparable to the
best of foreign productions. If
I haven't made myself clear, I
hope you place this movie on
your "Must See List.''
ALSO: State: Murder, Inc.
(May Britt)
KiMo: One Hundred and One
Dalmatians (Walt Disney)
Lobo Arts: Tunes, of Glory
(Alec Guineas)
Hiland: The D.ark At The Top
Of Tjte Sairs
·
-encouraging dormitory residents
~ "Vote in the co7ing e~ection were
dtscus11ed by the •counctl.
Jack Clarke, IDC chairman,
stressed the importance of meetings
between the PSP candidatesnnd the
dormitory governors.
.
·
It was . suggested that theater
tickets might be given to the memhers of two wings, one from Zia
house. and the other ftem Zuni
house, which had the biggest percentage of voting members,
Clarke said that the room check
resolution previously passed by the
council had been received by Dean
of Women Lena Cl&'Uve, Dean of
Me11 Howard V. Mathany, and
Sherman Smith, director of student
alfairs.
"They are planning to meet to
discu-ss the resolution but have not,
as yet, due to the vacation," Clarke
said.
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In SkYr1ne Spr.1ng
· Sports
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Paul Butt's youthful UNM tennis
UNM entertains Wyoming U . . · All-American Intercollegiate team hopes to fatten its thus far
versity in a pair of baseball g m. · W at Houst?n·
not too impressive 1-2 season record
Friday and Saturda and in ames
.. on 26 Stl;.ught
today and Saturday when it plays
match Saturda ats rin · a golf
~olfe~s, headed by team eap- host to Wyoming University's netcompetition p~gress! · i~t:P£~i 1 Vtc Cl}ne and Skyline individ- ters ,in a two-day stand at the Uniswing in the Skyline confer ·
ua chamJ!tOn J~rry Tr.uax, have vers1ty courts behind Johnson gym.
The two-game baseball ·e~fce, . gone.26 consecutive Skyhne match- Today'~ match is slated for 3
be played Friday and· S : Js will . Without a defeat and have won p.m., while Saturday's encounter
straight Skyline. team .t~tles.
will unfold at 9 a.m.
the UNM diamond, the a olr ay on
and Truax will be JOined by . The Lobo netters hold a single
will be played. Satqrday ~ornin ·
g .
~ther veterans, Paul Rost, VIctory OVCil' Denver and have sufthe Lobo course and a ··
. Mdler and Jim Abbott, in the fered losses to both Denver and
day and Saturda~ tenn' P!Jrt 0~ Fnthe UNM courts will •s a let est~n
match, which will tee on Colorado State University, UNM
program. ·.
. comp e e e
.a.m. Saturday.
and . Brigham_ .~oung deadlocked,
Wyoming, defending
•
·•
.
3-3, man exh~bthon match consistchampion, will be opening its
He1mer1ch at Meet ing only. of smgles.
line play after an .eight-game swing Chairman John J. Heimerich of 1 ':)ommf meets ~he ~obos on the
into Arizona, while UNM
be the department of architecture is as ~P 0 a roa tnp ~hat has
out to continue undefeated in Sky- in Tulsa, Okla. this weekend, at- !~~e~~\sou~hlo.New ~~tcot. State
li11e play after opening with double
a three.day meeting of
r ug
nzona, . e s ron~vietories over both Denver and ColoSouthwest section of the Amer- hold of sout?west colleg!ate tenms.
rado State universitiel!.
Society for Engineering Edu- Cowboy Bill Bea~ly. Will probably
Lose Two to Sul Jl06s
cation. The meeting is being held send a crew comnstmg of junior
Dan Teves, sophomore Bill Shaffer,
UNM opened the week's action at the University of Tulsa.
out of town with a pair of losses
sophomore Owen Novicolf, junior
Sul Ross College at Alpine, Tex. A
t•
Henry Foster, sophomore Don
0
a nee
es. IVa
Leary, and freshman John Price to
scheduled two-game series against
Texas Tech last week at Lubbock The UNM campus will be the the courts today
was ca~c~lled pecause of bad weathfor a .three-day; festival Butt will cou~ter with a squad
er co!ldlttons m·the Panhandle city,
.
by the New Mextco Inter- comprised of Ch li R tz D' k
Tb1s week's two games will both national Folk Dancers beginning
·
ar e u • JC
be in the afternoon. Frlday's action t?day. An annual event, the fea- S~andefer, ~ohn. Mu':llma, Larry
starts at 3 p.m. and the
t1val is being arranged for the Kmg~ley, Rtchard Stmpson, and
game will begin at 1 p.m.
12th year by the Albuquerque Denms Roberts. Thus far, Mumma
On the golf course the Wyoming Y.W.C.A. International Folk Dance remains the only undefeated Lobo
delegation will face a near !nsur- Group under the sponsorship of the netter.
·
mountable task. Coach Dick Me- W.C.A. and UNM.
Noticeably missing from today's
·
Guire's Skyline champion UNM golf
team is fresh from winning the first
:flight championship at the presti-

matl,lh will be former Skyline kingJaek Kenne?y of UNM and Ed
of W:y_om. mg, Panui won t~e
~onference smgles last year, while
Kennedy captUI-ed the title his
Bfrets.hhmhan abnd sophomo·r·e years.
o
ave eeng~ad~a.:e~

Man ean live without air for
minutes, without water for weeks,
without. food f:.or months, and with·
out brains f. or years.
Politician: One who shakes your
hand befor.e election, and your con-
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.SPEED READING CLASS

NOW
$3.69
Mono Suggested List

APRIL ON-LY
,SEE YOUR FAVORITE LIMELITER DEALER TODAY!

Film Society Slates
Three ~haplin Films

BEGINS APRIL I 0, 5:30 P. M.
Phone AX 9-5118- R. G. SLOANE.

:~:~e;:~ ~:~~d~;e::l~N~~

]alie~Oll den·~efS.

Three Charlie Chaplin films, one I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~::=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!:=!!!!!!!~=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~----------_:
featuring the noted woman comic I
schedThe Film Society will present
the Chaplin program twice, '1 and
9:15 p.m., in the theater of the
Union. Tickets will be sold at the
door and will be available to the
public.
Marie Dressler will appear in
"Tillie's Pun c t u r e d Romance "
Chaplin's first feature, telling the
classie story of the city slicker and
the naive eountry damsel,
The other films will be "The
Pawnshop" and "The Immigrant.''
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Concert to Feature
O'Boyle Oboe Solo
Robert O'Boyle, a senior at UNM,
will be a featured oboe soloist with

the New Mt~xico Chamber Orchestra, at its next concert slated for
Sunday at 4 p.m. in the ballroom
of the Union.
Kurt Frederick, UNM eonductor,
will direct the program, which is
the first of the two remaining concerts in the schedule of spring appearances :for the orchestra. The
final event is slated May 14.

Football Meet

All candidates for spring football practice will. meet in Room
128 at 5 p.m. Monday in Johnson
Gym, a spokesman said.
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PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

Tt.e Food that Put "Romance
In Rome11

-~0,.11 ~1111tley

CloHcf Mo11doy

Open ot 5,00 p.m.
Phofte AL 6-9953
451 & Central, l!att

~
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Here's one filter cigarette that'$ really different!
•
• The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
umque znner filter o£ ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the ~aste of a cigarette mild and smooth. lt works together witlt
a pure whtte outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
.Tareyton deli'Vetl-and 'Y.!!!J enjoy-the best ttUte of the best tobaeco1 •

ol!A£ FI£ren

CHARCOAL inner filter

Tareyton . . i.:e:::~:. ___.....
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lADIES' AND MEN'S SIZES
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are now in stock Buy
•
•
now and
avoJd that last minute rush!

Place your order NOW for your
University of New Mexico class
•
rmg.

Orders placed now will be delivered in six
weeks. IT'S NOT LONG UNTIL JUNE 7.
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Week Pions
lude Drive For
Lunas ·School

ental Clinic
Is Included in
PSP Planks

TEX DEITERMAN .
ltv·11liClE drive for old clothes,
paper, to support the Los
School for the Mentally Reis the charity project to be
during the fourth anGreek Week, April 16-22,
Williams, Greek Week
said Monday.
is sponsored yearly
and Inter-Fra(',.p~~~::~l:~~c
to increase
cooperamong the Greek
org:ani2:ati•ons on campus.
House
schedttled for the week
a Greek open house
section of the Union
Sunday, April 16, at 2:80
faculty, house mothers,
1eml)ers of high school student
will be the guests of the

Reservations for rental of Caps
ond Gowns should be piGeed not
lofer than Mo.y 1, 1961.
;J
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Platform of Party
T0 Square Off Includes Increase
In a Verbal
War Of N C
preside~t
ews overage

U Politicians
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Dr. Hibben to Speak
At Newman Center

,'

Dr. Frank Hibben, UN:M prc•fes-1
sor of anthropology, will speak
Genesis and evolution this Sunday
at 7 p.m. in the lonngs of the
AqUinas Newman Center.
This leetnre will be another in
the series of factllty open forum
discuStdom held on weekends a tthe
Newman Center.
A question and answer seuion
will follow the talk. All students
are invited to attend.
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Dear Dr. Frood: Our college mascot
Is a great big lovable Sslnt Bernard.
He loves everyone-except me. In
fact, he has bitten me viciously
eight times. What can 1 do to get
him to like me?
Fnutrated Dot Ltwtr

D£AR FRUSTRATED: M·otberhim. To

j

carry this off, f suuut you wear a

I

raccoon coat, let YG·Ur hair and .,-.
brows grow shaay and Jearn to

whhnper affectionai6Jy.

:_,

O.r Dr. frood: Most of my lift r..
is extrecurrf.cular. I cany thl drum
for the bend. pt.~ II tht eurta•fn for the
drama socltty, W6Xtht coottfortht
baSkttblll tom, serape the a for..,
the hockey tetm, efl.p tra:Mrs for
the faculty elub and s.bcwel snow
for the 1raitm!ty housu. Do you
think thtH aetMtiH will r~~lly l*p
me when I itt out of coUtp?

ow Dr. FI'OOit ~ Ntw Yw's

Evt I foolishly rtSOMd tD be
more iiMfOUS with my Lucklet
My friends have htld rnt to !hi$.
ud I've been fotttd to &irt
away several piCks • day. WI*
do you think would MP!*l HI
brokt this

motutfon? R~

Ea.pt

DEAR EAGER! f doll't thmk tbt cof..

-

Jert will Itt you aut.
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Dear Dr. FrOCK(: Before vacation my elrl and I
atreed to exchange Christmas pre~nts. 1Milt htr
a nfce hanky. You can lmagin• how f felt whtn I
awoke Christmas momlng to find a sports car
from her. What can l do now?
Dutrau&ht
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DEAR DlllRAUQHt: R•nt:Jncl
htr that Easter cfvlnc Umt is

Just around the comer.
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I
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DNr Dr. Frood: Can you help me elln'llnct my ~rl !hi
I'm 110t as stupid u she thinkS I am7
A~
DIM ANXIOUI: Pedtlpt, but you'll hl\'t 10 conv~Mt""
ft·ttt.
.
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TO GET AQUICK UFT, IUilfltl Frood, step Into an elevator and llsht
8 stud•#
mntly, your splrfts will rf.., When you nvor your Lucky, you're IN ....for coli
kt10WII
smoke more Luckfll tfl1n any othe,r ,..aufar. They're • wistd·UP bunch
wokleS•
all aklnethat LucklM tastt ertat. Gtt tht cfpl'fttlt wtth tht touttd t..t, ...,..
(

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a cha,nge;
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ls planned for Manp.m. at American Legion
18. Sorority and fraternity
and alums will attend the
Awards for the outstandMan and the faculty or
mem1ber contributing the 1nost
system and the IFC
will be p1·esented.
Dlnnera Are Set
dinners are slated for
evening at 5:80. Repreof every Greek organwill be present at each
dinner.
of the sororities and
w!ll canvas the city
afternoon from 8•30 to 6•80
gathering clothes,' toys, ~d
u the charity project for the
Lunas school. The Armed
units of the city will pro~
:for the project. After
~ue(:t!on
1ws been sorted, a
~dance will be held. Music will
the Jesters and the Jim Kimen

~...,t,
· _,.~ .. 12.. --... "~IIWf~~lfllll
Pnnluct.tf <.11»
- ... .,.,~....
.
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REGALED IN TIME HONORED COSTUIIIES of an ancient heritage, Tony Purley (left) and Wilfred Eriacho prepare themselves
for the eighth annual Nizhoni Indian Dances, scheduled for 8 p.m.
Saturday in Johnson Gym under the sponsorship of the UNM Kiva
club. Featuring dancCll of a varied cross section of southwestern
tribes, the benefit program will raise funds for Indian scholarships.
A number of outstanding soloists will sing the ancient songs of
their tribes during the program.

Student body
candidates Robert K. St. Claire, Asso·
ciated Party, l!nd Linden M. Knigh- A proposal to establish a psyte~, Progressive Students' Party, chiatric service as part of the StuWil~ square off fo~ a war of words dent Health Services was proposed
~omgh~ at 8 p.m. m the New Mex- as one of the planks of the adminICO Umon t~eater.
.
istrative platform of Linden KnighPSP o~~ials were countmg a ten, Progressive Students' Party
$240 ad~1tJon to
J]arty coffers presidential candidate, released in
, after action by dornutory goveru- conjunction with the PSP platform
; ing groups Monday night. Coro- to the LOBO Monday night by Bill
nado Hall and Hokona Hall each Fox, PSP chairman.
d~nated ~100 to the party, Mesa
One of the PSP platform planks
V1sta addmg the $40.
offers an increase in the allocation
PSP officials. told the LO~O that of the student newspaper so that a
. a ~umb:r of misund:rst.andmgs had larger newspaper can be published
arisen m the dorm1tor1es concern- and that a wire service can be obing the granting of the money to ~ained in order to include state naPSP, but party chairman Bill Fox tional and international news.'
Continued on page 4
To, Augment Platform
The purpose of Knighten's separate platform will be to augment
the PSP platform in th adminis
trative department, Fox esaid.
Other PSP platform planks call
for providing luncheon tickets in
the New Mexico Union for oft'-campus atuden~s a;td the estaplishing
a constitutiOnal
committee
to
The Student Court told the of
analyze
the constitution
of the stu-

court Moy Redate

•
A·lry coun t.rymon rOSSI·t Lecture student El ecttons
Presented at U
T0Deb0te•In pOneI
I ,-

,

LOBO Monday that the date of dent governmenf and the structure
Student Body elections may be of the student government to proT~e ta!e told by ~ore than a,~O changed from Wednesday, April19, pose necessary revisions.
Mathany a Slav&
v. Mathany dean of men
.
fossils discovered m New ~eXIco tit Friday April 21, since members The PSP platform and the Ad·
featured aa ~ prize slav~ . The pros and cons of the House in the last 115 years-fossils ex- of the co~rt are scheduled to take ministrative platform of Linden
alave sale Saturday morning Committee on Un-American Activi- te~~ing back over a s:pan of ~O Graduate Record Exams on the ori- Knighten:
in front of the Adminis- ties will be debated by Law School nulhon yearsN w~ outlm:d ~~M;· gina! date and would not be present
5 to oversee the election procedure. PLATFORM OF THE PROGRES·
bldg. A semi-formal dance
d 1 1 Stuart A.
ort rop a
night from 9 •80 to 12 .80 Dean Vein Countryman ~ oca eighth annual Resea1·ch Lecture A definite date will be set when
SIVE STUDENT'S PARTY
.
Alv:arailo hotel ~lll wind 'up advertising man Fred F. Airy in a Friday night.
the County Commissioner is con- 1 To establish a Constitutional
activities,
Senior Honors Colloqui~m panel According to Dr. Northrop, ,~ead tacted, for permissio;t t'l' use the Co~mittee to analyze the AssoWeek committee hGllds are discussion Wednesday mght at 8 of the UNM geology dept., Few county s votmg m~~;chmes on such a elated Students' Constitution and
night dance, Kathi How• m in the Union Theater.
states can boast . of a more da~c, Court Justice Joe Mercer the structure of student governdance Van Gilbert• P· . ·
B
Cre 0 complete representatiOn of t~e geo- said.
ment at UNM, and to propose neeauction, En:!e Cloud; pub~ David Bloom and . yro~. 11 afs~ logic eolumn than New M;xico."
The nomination petition of Asso- essary revisions.
Denny Brummell; banquet UNM economics maJors si~n en- Northl'OP illust~ated hts. lecture dated Party candidate U. D. Black 2. To provide for a larger allocaVersehuut" open house Bob partieipate inHthe ditfu~me~·ican with a chart plottmg the time and was turned down by the court Mon- tion to the student newspaper, so
Los Lun~s project Nancy titled "The . 0 ~~e .;·tor Fie thickness of rock in New Mexico. day when it was learned that that a larger paperoean be published
and exchange dlnne: Karen Activities 0 ommt ee: ac
• H's talk was divided into two Black'~ grade point average was and that a wire service can be ob' ·
tion.''
. t
i an out
rt~ In the first he discussed the .0025 sho1·t of the 1.4 required of tained, in order to include state,
------Dean C_oun rymahn HsUAC Hi; pa ' Continued' on page 4
Student Council nominees.
national, and internati?n~l news.
.
spoken cr1tic of t e
• •
3 To :make it permissible for a
name appeared along witlt Sl~ other
.
wo~an, 21 years old or over, to
University:facultymembersmare,;
live oft' campus.
cent ad in the "N~~ York Times
4. To improve campus telephone
calling for the abolitiOn o:f the Com·
service by publicizing the emer•
m~n pledged Phi Sigma :mlttee.
•
gency numbers, by extending
University's newlycol- Dt•. Mo!•rls Freedman, associate
IC
switchboard hours, by providing :for
frater.Jlitv Sunday afternoon, director of the General Honors Pt:o·
.
. .
E
.
.
S
Paul
more
prompt and efficient switch1
1
Va:len!lue·lla. colony pres!· gram, wlll be moderator of the d1s- Ten "Paper Doll" quee~ candl· Slgll'la A pha · PSI on, ue A ~ board se1·vice, and by !~stalling pay
cussion.
dates and theh• sponsormg fra- Town Club, sponsored by Kappa 1 telephones fo1• long distance calls
p fron1 out of atate are: All Honors students and cam/us t 't' for Friday night's News- pha; Carole Vygrala, Kappa Alpha in the dormitory houses and wings.
~chke, Houston, Tex.; community members, are in"iie ~0 ·e~·tn ~s 11 ~Vel'e announced Monday Theta, sponsored by Sigma Phi Ep- 5; To establish an academic closed
i:ltGtlhe,s~lneYH. Rowtley, GDene"a, attend ~lhleb collokudiUinmt.heR;n~~~ty. Pbyl'Int.~ond Turpen, president of silon; Almira Whiteside, Kappa week.T
'd
1 h
t' k t
Ch' th
t' a1 pro
·
. d b s·1
6. o proVI e a unc eon 1c e
ors man, orsoy, ments w1 e serve
Ruben, Donora, Pa. Lotmge after the discussion.
Sig~ta Del.ta ·n f·sme :o~i~~~ span: Kappa, GammDa, spzonsohre. dy gd- in the New Mexico Union, primarily
Other
Mexico cities are
fass10na1 JOUI a 1
rna Ch1 and ona aug • m epen • for off-campus students.
Dieter Lotze, Alamogordo•
. ·d M t
soring the dance.
St h ent sponsored by Phi Sigma Kap· Dena Matthews F. t Bayard!
Two
Atten
ee
The "doll'' conteCsht~nots are ep •
'.
.
.. .
ADMINISTRATIVE PLATFORM
'
'
"' M
y· C1·ow Alpha 1 mega, spon- pa.
'
OF LINDEN KNIGH'fEN
L ake 'A rthur.
UNM Span1sh Prof. .r • · • an
• T. u Kappa Epsilon· The ball, will be held at Amer1can
.
.
men pledging Phi Kercheville and graduatl!\ art stu- sored by
:r Chi Omega, spon: Legion Post No. 18 at 8 ~.m. Fri- l. To. make e':ery eft'o~ .to bring
Mfclhna!Dtneen, Fred Mon- dent Guillermo McDonald Jurado Madf\Co~?YK~ pa Alpha; Lexey day, will feature the music of Al the Latm AmeriCan Trammg Cen•·•
L. llrown, Jim ~ll artlcl ate In a week-long so~e
Y 1 1 PDelta Delta, spon- Hamilton's band. The "~ress card" ter for the Youth P:ace Corps to
Inlow, and Jack "P n PA:mtufcan Week" eurrenUy Ct~~dbekpr·e~alta Theta· Virginia tiekets al'e currently b,emg sold at UNM ~nd to es~abhs~ a general
' onsored the New Mexieo Umon and by pre-enlistment or1entat10n progl'am
a
b -ved at New Mexico sole Y 1 1 e G
0
~inf
•c~llege in Sll"er City. DuShane, DSI ta ~~~di' ~onnerth members of Sigma Delta Chi and at UNM :for potential Peace Corps
ssoei~ted p t
G~ Gl'll!d ill exhibiting drawinifS by Kappa gm.fi s onsored by Theta Sigma Phi, nations~ profes- 'lpplicants. .
•
Associated p rt
t M~ ~:iitungs, and Keraltevi!le will Alph~d D~~ta ~~. J~ne Me Gil· sional • journ.alism societies. The 2. To cont_inue efl'oi·ts to provide
r~dnead1111 at 7:8~ ~~ t~e U~~~' :\dress a Friday mo1•nln.g assembly~~~~ Pia Beta jhi,' sponsored by dance 1s sem1-formal.
Contmued on page 2
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